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11 May 2005-05-11

Ms Anna Dacre
Secretary
Standing Committee on Science and Innovation
House of Representatives

Dear Ms Dacre

My attention hasjust been drawn to the inquiry your committee is conducting into

pathways to technological innovation.

I hope you will consider this late submission, consisting of two documents:

1. A report called the Commercialisation of Research in the Humanities, Arts and
Social Sciences’; and

2. “From Science to Growth”, an article by Stephen Allott. He is chairman and co-
founder of Trinamo Ltd., a technology sales consultancy. He is founder of the
Cambridge University Computer Laboratory Graduate Association and was a Visitor
at the Computer Laboratory from 2001 to 2004. From 1995 to 2001 he worked at
Micromuse, a London-based software company where he was President, CEO and a
main board director. Stephen took the company from £1 m to £1 40m in turnover, 50
to 800 people and led the NASDAQ flotation. Stephen has also worked for McKinsey,
Sun Microsystems and Xerox and is graduate of Trinity College, Cambridge.

The first item, the report on commercial activities of researchers working in the HASS
sector, was funded by DEST. It is to be launched at Parliament House on May 30,
and what I am providing is a pre-publication copy which may be lacking some
formatting. Minister Brendan Nelson will speak at the launch.

One of the underlying themes of the Report is that innovation is not simply the
prerogative of science, engineering and technology. The humanities, arts and social
sciences have the capacity to make great contributions in this area, and the report
goes some way to setting out what this contribution is, and ways in which it may be
enhanced. We were, in this context, delighted to see the recent appointment to
PMSEIC of Professor lain McCalman, former President of the Australian Academy of
the Humanities.

As well as contributing in its own right, HASS can play a powerful collaborative role in
working with the SET sector on a wide range of issues. One example is the water
problems besetting Australia in the Murray-Darling Basin. Scientists have known for
decades how to solve these problems in a physical sense, but a complete solution
involves behaviour change and social issues requiring the involvement of people
skilled in the humanities, arts and social sciences.

CHASS P0 Box 8157 ANU ACT 2601
Phone: (02) 6249 1995 Fax: (02) 6247 4335

Web: www.chass.org.au Email: director@chass.org.au



By way of background: CHASS is a newly-formed organisation, established to act as
an advocacy group for people working in research and education in the tertiary sector
in the humanities, arts and social sciences. More information about CHASS is
available at ourweb site: www.chass.org.au

We would be happy to elaborate on these matters.

Regards

Toss Gascoigne

CHASS P0 Box 8157 ANU ACT 2601
Phone: (02) 6249 1995 Fax: (02) 6247 4335

Web: www.chass.org.au Email: director@chass.org.au
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Executive Summary
This report describes the commercial activities and examines the impediments and
incentives facing humanities, arts and social sciences (HASS) researchers and
educators at the tertiary level in Australia. It is a snapshot of who is
commercialising research and how they approach this task, based on the findings
of focus groups and questionnaires.

Mixed throughout the report are several case studies. These stories illustrate the
tangible contribution and impact of the HASS sector in cultural, social and
economic terms. The processes and benefits they set out are replicated a
thousand times over in the humanities, arts and social sciences in Australia.

Services, such as research consultancy and contracting, were found to be the most
common form of commercialisation amongst HASS researchers and practitioners,
particularly in the area of government policy advice. This is supported by the
finding that State or Federal government departments and agencies were the most
frequently-cited clients. The sciences, by contrast, tend to work on solutions to
environmental and industry problems and creating new commercial opportunities.

The humanities, arts and social sciences are a broad and diverse field. Different
disciplines face different issues in the process ofcommercialisation, and there are
significant variations between disciplines in the sorts of commercialisation
opportunities that they can pursue and the levels of financial reward they can
generate. For example, the commercial possibilities, market arrangements and
standards of practice in providing economic consulting or psychological counselling
services are very different from those in the creative arts. Large tenders and
grants are often available for research in the social sciences and education
faculties, in contrast to the smaller grants more generally offered in the arts.

The benefits of commercialisation are reported as wide and varied. Commercial
work enables researchers to improve their teaching and research as it gives them
a better understanding of the needs of industry. It provides students with exposure
to industry practices and research experience, a valued part of their training. For
individuals, it can lead to a higher profile and enhanced promotional prospects, as
well as improving business and negotiation skills. The economic rewards are also
important: the money allows departments and faculties to fund research units, to
hire staff, and to send researchers to conferences. It affords flexibility within a
tightly-ordered university structure.

For many HASS researchers and educators, money is not the driving factor in the
commercialisation of their work, nor are they comfortable with the idea that
commercial imperatives should govern their research activities. But they are
attracted to the idea of being relevant, influential and connected to their
communities. Commercial activities allow them to engage with the community by
helping solve social and community problems. Regional universities in particular
place strong emphasis on supporting their communities. Some HASS researchers
believe that they should be adequately funded to provide community research and
services free of charge.

Much of the focus group discussion revolved around the challenges and
impediments to commercialisation. Such challenges included dealing with
unresponsive and ill-equipped university systems, finding the time and resources

I
I
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for commercial engagements, and working within funding and reward systems that
recognise only a narrow band of activities. The attitudes of university
administrators, departmental heads, individual researchers and their peers are
seen as very important. The expansion of commercial opportunities is dependent
on the existence of a research culture which recognises and rewards the sort of
partnered commercial research already being undertaken in the HASS sectors.

Respondents said that while the most productive research often came from multi-
disciplinary and multi-institutional collaborations, these are not encouraged by
existing systems. They reported that possible sources of funding from the private
sector were cut off because the Income Tax Assessment Act specifically excludes
research in the humanities, arts and social science from the R&D tax concession.
Respondents cited their own lack of business skills as an impediment.

Based on the suggestions of the study participants, recommendations are made
across three broad areas:

• improvement of university practices to make them more encouraging and
supportive of commercial activities;

• changes to government settings to recognise and reward HASS commercial
activities; and

• development of new programs to equip people working in the humanities,
arts and social sciences with the skills to handle commercial engagements.

I
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Introduction
This is the first of a series of research projects foreshadowed by Dr Brendan
Nelson, Minister for Education, Science and Training, on 16 June 2004. In his
announcement, the Ministersaid:

“The Council for Humanities, Arts and Social Sciences has argued that the
contribution ofthe humanities, arts and social sciences to Australian commercial
activity and to Australian business is under-recognised.

“I have therefore asked the Council to review the many avenues pursued by
researchers in the humanities, arts and social sciences to commercialise their work
— including publishing, performance, licensing, and industry collaboration — and to
identify specific examples of commercial impact.

“The study will involve a series of focus groups ofresearchers leading to a
description ofthe commercial activities of the sector, an understanding ofthe
incentives and impediments to commercial engagement and recommendations for
changes to Government policy ornew programmes likely to encourage commercial
activity...

“Knowledge is important but arguably ofgreater importance is how we adapt to
new knowledge and understand its applications. This is why Humanities, Arts and
Social Sciences are so important.” (Ministerial media release 29/06/04)

The purpose of this report and the others thatwill follow is to gain a greater
understanding of the HASS sector, generate ideas to inform the policy debate, and
improve the capacity of researchers in the humanities, arts, and social sciences to
contribute to Australian innovation.

Objectives
This study has five main objectives:

• to define a commercial market for researchers and educators in the
humanities, arts and social sciences;

• to describe the impact of current activities within this market;
• to describe the commercial arrangements;
• to gain a snapshot of the incentives and impediments to researchers and

educators in this sector in commercialising the results of their research; and
• to discuss growth opportunities for the sector in commercial activities and

the role for Government in assisting this growth.

Methodology
Information was gathered through focus groups and an on-line questionnaire.

The focus groups discussed broad issues relating to the commercialisation of
humanities, arts, and social science research (see Appendix 1). Researchers and
practitioners were recruited from the sector across a range of disciplines and
institutions to talk about their experiences in commercial activities. An average of
eight people participated in each focus group.

I
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The on-line questionnaire allowed people not able to attend the focus groups to
contribute to the study. The structure of the questionnaire reflected the areas
covered in the focus group discussions, but also encouraged unfettered narrative
responses from researchers.

The study was advertised through CHASS networks: the 99 organisations that had
at that time joined CHASS; the 400 subscribers to the CHASS newsletter; and the
180 people who attended the national launch of CHASS in June 2004 in Canberra.
People were invited to register their interest by completing a form on the CHASS
web site, and this information formed the basis of a working database for the study.

Extensive notes were taken of all focus group discussions. These notes were sent
back to all participants, inviting them to check the accuracy of the record or expand
on the points raised. Econnect, a consultancy firm engaged to assist with the
study, then carried out the coding and content analysis of the information from both
the focus groups and the submissions.

Participants
The study involved 144 people, with 94 participants in the 12 focus groups; 48
questionnaire submissions; and two individual interviews. Focus groups were
conducted in all capital cities (except Hobart), plus Townsville and Newcastle.

As it is based on a relatively small sample, this study highlights many of the key
themes and issues to the commercialisation of HASS research. It provides rich
descriptions of the commercial activities conducted, but is not representative of the
experiences of the whole HASS sector.

Table I Geographical distribution of study participants

Questionnaire Focus groupsState/Territory respondents
Attended Registered

ACT 6 7 15
NSW 11 19 46
NT 1 2 2
QId 15* 27 28
SA 4 14 21
Tas 2 0 0
Vic 5 19 24
WA 4 6 12
Other (overseas) 2 0 0

Total 5Q* 94* 148
*incjudes 2 interviews
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Table 2 Employment of study participants

Employer Questionnairerespondents Focus groupsAttended Registered

University
Company
Federal government
State government
Government-funded
group
Selfemployedf
consultant

4Q*
4
0
0
0

66
0
1
0
7

12

91
11
3
2
8

18

TAFE 1 2 3
Member society or
association

0 6 9

City Council 0 0 2
Festival 0 0 1
Total 50 94 148

Includes 2 individual interviews
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Table 3 Primary disciplinels of study participants*

Discipline

History and museum studies
Education and training
Theatre studies
Communication and marketing
Arts — visual, painting, drawing,
dance
English, literature, linguistics and
languages
Sociology, social science, social
work
Business/management/economics
Craft and design
Cultural studies
Film studies, media and new
media

Law, politics, industrial relations
and international studies

Questionnaire
registrations

6
3
5
3

4

S

2

1
2
3

3

3

Focus group
attended

12
4
9

9

4

6

6
3
4

9

2

Total

17 11.7
15 10.3
9 6.2
12 8.2

13 8.9

9 6.2

8 5.5

7 4.8
5 3.5
7 4.8

12 8.2

5 3.4

Music 1
Anthropology 3
Planning and policy I
Archaeology 0
Geography 0
Philosophy I
Psychology 2
Other (biology, environmental
studies)
Architecture 0
Total 49
*Some participants nominated more than one discipline. Others
did not nominate a discipline

5
2
1
3
3
2
I

0

6 4.1
5 3.4
2 1.4
3 2.1
3 2.1
3 2.1
3 .7

1 .7

1 1 .7
97 146 100

Context: the definition of commercialisation
The outputs and products of researchers in the HASS sector take on a number of
different shapes, and it needs a broad definition of “commercial” to capture the
value of this work. There is a growing appreciation, for instance, of the tangible
returns offered by HASS research carried out as part of a community engagement
agenda. In addition to the immediate financial returns, commercialisation adds to
human or social capital (and its returns) and generates partnerships which make
future commercialisation possible. Commercialisation is an investment, not just an
outcome.

For the purpose of the study ‘commercial’ was defined as work which:
• has a market value - someone is willing to pay for it or to see it, and/or the

intellectual property it represents
• is useful - it has a potential or realised application
• may involve a partner from ‘industry’ (any group which might apply the

results of the work, such as a government department, non-profit
organisation, corporation or other commercial partner)

I
I
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This definition was made as broad as possible so that all HASS researchers and
practitioners could contribute to the study. It also led to discussion on how
commercialisation is currently defined. There was resistance by some focus group
participants to a narrow and literal definition of the word ‘commercial’. Many
participants were more comfortable with the notion of ‘utility’, that the work was
useful and therefore had a value. For some participants, the word
‘commercialisation’ had negative connotations:

“I don’t find the commercialisation word dirty — but I have trouble using it
with other people. I tend not to use it as it has negative connotations
when attached to an art event like ours.” (Newcastle)

“I like words like ‘relevance’ and ‘social relevance’ — I find myself pulling
back from ‘commercial’ as this implies a specific definition of relevance.
There is a risk that if we fall into one understanding of it
[commercialisation]then we lose others.” (Townsville)
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1. The commercial market for HASS

1.1 Clients
The diversity of the HASS sector and its research is reflected in the number and
variety of its clients, with Government departments or agencies at state and federal
level nominated as the most frequent client for commercial activities (Table 4).
This suggests HASS researchers make prominent role contributions to policy
development and policy implementation.

Table 4 Clients listed by study participants*

Clients
Questionnaire
registrations

Focus
group

attended
State or Federal government departments I
agencies
City councils / local governments
Industry and business
Arts industry
Community groups, NGOs, general public
Education
Performing and visual artists / venues
Museums and libraries
Universities, research organisations, ARC
linkage grants
Media, film, multimedia, new media
Member societies
Consultants
International agencies
Publishers
Other, self generated

23

10
8
8
11
7
2
2

3

5
2
3
2
5
0

28

11
11
10
12
9
4
6

12

6
3
2
4
4
2

51 23.7

21 9.8
19 8.8
18 8.4
23 10.7
16 7.4
6 2.8
8 3.7

15 7.0

11 5.1
5 2.3
5 2.3
6 2.8
9 4.2
2 .9

Total 91 124 215 100
*some participants nominated more than one client.
Others did not nominate a client.

‘Community relevance’ was considered to be one of the main drivers behind the
study participants’ commercial projects. The significant proportion of clients
(shown in Table 4) that represent community groups, public institutions and the
general public reinforces this.

1.2 Services
The majority of HASS commercial output takes the form of services (Table 5). The
commercial services offered by HASS researchers are as diverse as their clients.
Consultancies account for 40 per cent of all services nominated. Education
packages and training, and contract research were the next most common
services, accounting for a further 30 per cent of all services.

Total %
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Table A2.5 Outputs provided to clients by study participants

Questionnaire
registrations

Total %

Consulting (including auditing and
information services)
Education packages, short courses, training,
workshops
Contract research
Production — IT, DVDs, CDs, media,
recordings, websites
Publications — books, articles, magazines,
editing, design
Exhibitions, curatorial, artwork, images

Event management and festivals
Member services, advocacy, governance
Performances

Total
*Some participants nominated more than one output.
Others did not nominate any outouts.

29

9

12

3

8

5

2
1

0

42

15

17

13

S

4

2

8

5

71 39.44

24 13.33

29 16.11

16 8.88

13 7.22

9 5

4 2.22

9 5

5 2.77

69 111 180 100

The following sub-sections describe in more depth the types of services HASS
researchers and educators engage in, based on the discussions in the focus
groups.

1.2.1 Consultancies
Consultancies were conducted across a range ofdisciplines and activities,
including history, archaeology, editing and publishing, philosophy, social science,
information services and IT. Much of this work was with government - heritage,
tourism, information services, health, publication management, developing
strategies/plans, film making and training.

“Mostly the humanities, arts and social sciences are involved in consultancy
service activities — you are involved in cash and in-kind and value-adding to
activities. The partnerships in the consultancies are fundamental to a
services model of commercialisation. And even in the IT area, people don’t
make money out of the products but the services that go along with the
product. With the creative industries, this is largely how it happens.”
(Brisbane)

There were mixed motives for engaging in consultancy work. Many university
participants saw that consultancies could provide PhD students with an income as
well as practical experience (such as project management). Otherssaw it as a
source of funding for research and publications. In these cases, consultancy work
was mostly conducted in addition to a normal teaching load.

“We use students with at least an honours degree, employing them on a
casual basis. It gives them experience of being a commercial operator. I

Outputs
Focus
group

attended
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supervise the project and then pass it on to the client once I’ve checked it.
It is not opinion-based consultancy, but research-based.” (Brisbane)

1.2.2 Education and training
Focus group participants reported that training activities often work to link the
HASS sector with science, health, policy and business. Activities included:

• online distance learning courses tailored for industry
• fee-for-service training programs and short professional courses
• collaborations or fee-for-service with government departments to develop

accredited training programs
• seminars and workshops for members of associations
• running programs in other university departments

1.2.3 Contract research
Researchers had varying motivations for this work. Sometimes it was done on a
full cost-recovery basis, and staffing appointments were made on the basis that
contract work would fund their positions. In other cases the work was regarded as
an opportunity to give staff and students valuable experience, and any profits were
used to fund relatively minor activities such as travel, further research and
publications.

Examples of contract research were:
• fee-for-service work such as digitising or disseminating information
• product development e.g. printer for photography
• government program evaluation
• research on policy implications and developing policy

1.2.4Productions and publications
Some of the examples below were done on a full commercial basis, and others
were carried out as part of a normal academic life, with little or no money changing
hands. Activities included:

• producing and selling monographs
• producing magazines for non-academic audiences
• writing encyclopaedias for commercial audiences e.g. young people
• information management services - meta-databases
• e-publishing
• providing data, bibliographical records and mapping information
• making videos and websites

1.2.5 Research about commercialisation
A number of participants in the focus groups were involved in research associated
with commercialisation pathways. HASS researchers and educators have a great
deal to offer other disciplines in understanding and improving the
commercialisation process, and in ensuring research provides value to the wider
community and the economy. The HASS sector is an enabler of commercial
research as well as a contributor.

Some examples of this type of work include:
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• evaluating research intensive companies, and analysing how they interact
with the markets and how this influences the way research was conducted

• developing metrics that capture public dissemination outcomes and
describing how people outside HASS contribute to the sector e.g.
biotechnology companies

• creating an inventory of people’s interactions (from personal interactions to
formal business linkages) with the world outside the university

• designing a research innovation incubator to generate ideas for
commercialisation and which may influence teaching practices

• investigating factors that create cultural policy - film corporations and their
creation within states
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Case study 1: School for Social and Policy Research, Charles Daiwin University

(Tess Lea, anthropologist and institutional ethnographer, was seconded to CDU from
the Northern Territory Government to establish the School in 2002.)

Description
The School for Social and Policy Research was set up to focus on critical areas of
community welfare, including a widespread failure to confer literacy and numeracy
skills to indigenous students across the Northern Territory.

Our approach
The aim of the School is be a leader in scholarly and applied research relevant to the
communities of North Australia and surrounding regions. We aim to provide responses
to fundamental community concerns, influence policy-making and make
recommendations for systems reform and improved service delivery.

Funding
The School received $0.5 million core funding in its first year, and in 12 months has
won approximately $4 million worth of project funding. Organisations currently funding
our projects include the Ian Potter Foundation, Beyondblue, the World Health
Organisation, Land and Water Australia, ARC and NH&MRC as well as Commonwealth
and Territory government departments, and national and international universities.
Staffing has grown to 31, including five professorial, six associate professors and seven
research fellows.

Projects
The School is currently working on 23 separate projects over the four themes:
Education Systems Reform; Families, Youth and Children; Health Services
Development and the demographics-focused People, Place and Economy. Some
examples are:

Dr Gary Robinson is leading an investigation into Aboriginal mental health. His
research primarily works with indigenous families to enhance parenting practices,
strengthen family units, reduce children’s problematic behaviour, develop children’s
social skills and enhance their self-esteem.

We facilitate the Scaffolding Literacy program in the NT, under a new name
“Accelerated Literacy”. With approximately $8m in funding, the School is working
closely with the government to run “Accelerated Literacy” in 100 schools, with 700
trained teachers and 10,000 “Accelerated Literacy” trained students.

Professor Lesley Barclay is working on the reform of the health system, particularly for
the Indigenous peoples in the Northern Territory.

Dr Martin Young is focussing on tourism research, and also supervises an Indigenous
gambling project. Dr Ute Eickelkamp will examine the relationship between Indigenous
children’s play techniques and cultural transformation.

Challenges
The School grapples with the need to build and maintain a capacity for rigorous
independent research, while simultaneously engaging in debate and discussion at
public and policy levels.

1.3 Income from commercial activities
Discussion on income revealed wide variations in sophistication in regard to
markets and pricing. Some participants had a realistic appreciation of their worth
and charged accordingly; others charged a fraction of the true cost of the work.
The reasons for under-charging varied, but were closely related to the motives
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people had for the commercial engagement. Those interested primarily in
generating income were more likely to charge full commercial rates.

“We don’t like to get out of bed for anything less than $50,000; anything
less means administration that is not worth it and the project is too short to
fit in with academia. We try for projects of at least 8 months duration worth
from $70,000 upwards to $100,000. We’re now looking to do bigger
projects of half a million or so.” (Perth)

Others had different motives. They wanted to do the work out of interest and knew
the client could not afford full rates; or they saw non-financial advantages in doing
the work, such as gaining experience for students.

“I did $150,000 worth of consultancy work for $25,000. They asked me to
do some work and I costed it, and it was four times what they had budgeted
for. This was even after cutting our normal consultancy rate by two thirds.”
(Adelaide)

‘Some of the research we do is work that people may not be able to afford
to do otherwise. There is community interest in what we do.” (Melbourne).

One group examining the financial value of consultancy activities found that the
work offered useful returns by enabling them to link with particular groups or test
ideas, even if the consultancies did not generate significant money and were time-
consuming.

Focus group participants also described commercial work that they did on a
voluntarily basis:

• a professional volunteer service called Advicebank where volunteers from
the corporate sector assist arts and cultural organisations with skills and
capacity building e.g. develop strategic plans, or assist with human
resource or IT issues;

• Bloomsday is an annual literary festival to celebrate the life and times of
Irish author James Joyce. It is run by volunteers, and all income is
distributed among the performers (see Case Study 6).

The amounts of money mentioned in focus groups included:
• $5 million per year at one university, generated through consultancies and

contract research
• $300,000 annually for services related to the provision of video versions of

lectures over the net
• $35 to print and sell monographs (including postage and handling)
• $200,000 each year from big corporations for a mentorship program in the

visual and performing arts
• about $100,000 a year from selling photographic materials to documentary

producers, website people, etc
• $1.2 million from Regional Arts Australia to develop a training program for

volunteers
• $5 million into the university in the past 15 years through consultancies and

contract research for World Bank, AusAID, ACIAR etc
• up to $30,000 a year from running training courses, e.g. for policemen
• $5,000 each time an outside broadcast van is hired out
• $21,000 for an evaluation consultancy for the education department

I
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• $500,000 project for the education department to develop new ways of
working with teachers in mathematics

• grants of $5,000 here and there with a $40,000 project seen as a big
bonanza

Case study 2: AustLit — The Resource for Australian Literature

(Kerry Kilner is Executive Manager of AustLit (www.austlit.edu.au). She is based at the
Universityof Queensland.)

Description
AustLit: The Resource for Australian Literature is a not-for-profit internet resource for
research and teaching of Australian literature. It contains information about Australian
writing and writers, with descriptive records on 79,000 authors and organisations and
more than 470,000 records relating to Australian literary works.

AustLit is a subscription-based service for researchers, librarians, teachers, students
and the general public and is an important resource for Australia.

Income
Auslit’s annual operating budget of about $900,000 is variable and project dependent,
and is mostly spent on staff. Subscription income, however, only produces
approximately one quarter of its current operating costs.

Auslit has been involved in a number of $15,000 to $50,000 grants to undertake special
research projects, which both help build the central data reserve and support work
published within AustLit and as books and articles.

Challenges
The issue of funding is ever-present. The public libraries and schools which might
normally use Auslit are financially stretched meeting their immediate needs and may
not be able to purchase our services.
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1.4 Funding of commercial activities
Questionnaire respondents were asked: “Who has helped to fund your commercial
activities?” The variety of funding sources (see Table 6) emphasises the breadth of
the commercial work performed by HASS researchers:

Table 6: Sources of funding for commercial

activities: questionnaire respondents

Source
University 22.4
No funding for activities 20.4
Funding bodies or programs - Arts
Councils; ARC; Cooperative Research
Centre (CRC) 16.3
Small companies 10.2
Local government 8.2
Personal 6.1
Colleagues 6.1
TAFE 2.0
Start-up business 2.0

USfoundations 2.0
Banks 2.0

Federal Government 2.0

When asked: “Why did they [thefunding sourcesi get involved?”, respondents
offered a range of reasons:

1. to develop their own personal and professional relationships by funding or
co-funding projects

2. to take advantage of moves by universities to gain external funding
3. to gain access to the expertise of researcherswith a national reputation
4. to work with researchers with the expertise to fulfil the demand for social

research outcomes required by government agencies and research
organisations

5. to return to a provider of goods and services which has already delivered
good products

6. to invest in artworks

Focus group participants identified Government funding programs offered by the
ARC (Australia Research Council) and NHMRC (National Health and Medical
Research Council) as one source of public funding. The idea of applying for ARC
Linkage Grants was fairly new to HASS researchers, many of whom were still
finding their way. Linkage Projects were viewed positively by those familiar with
them.

1.5 Commercial arrangements - collaboration
Collaboration is familiar territory to many areas of HASS. Study participants
reported it was more difficult to work on creative projects in isolation, particularly in
the areas of performance, music or video. Collaboration was becoming more
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common in other HASS disciplines and was perceived to be an important part of
the commercialisation process:

“I am involved in research under the umbrella of social change and we try
to have industry and government partners in everything we do. We have to
have these partnerships if we are to get anything done.” (Brisbane)

“All our funded work is in collaboration with external bodies — professional
bodies, non-for-profits, industry etc.” (Perth)

“We have showcased what we are doing but we have also asked people
about the issues they are facing and whether our researchers could
address these needs. As a result, we bring together people across nine
schools in cross-disciplinary collaborations.” (Townsville)

Some universities were already involved in the creation of super-faculties involving
a wide spread of disciplines and enhanced services. This sort of collaboration was
perceived to come from deliberate management decisions to produce certain
outcomes, rather than from researchers themselves.

The reported drivers of collaboration were:
• funding imperatives, in cases where the only work which could attract

funding was collaborative
• activities and projects which required collaboration to get results
• situations where shared resources and shared information would help

generate and support commercial activities
• the need to strengthen external relationships for the survival of the research

group
• people working at the boundaries of disciplines (for example business and

economics, psychology and philosophy)
• the needs of science to link with social science (for example, performance

and drama with health, and creative arts with ecology and geography)

Collaborations could involve:
• many different universities, or different schools or faculties within a

university/universities
• government departments or government-funded organisations/enterprises

e.g. the National Library of Australia
• industry, companies and large corporations
• professional bodies
• non-profit organisations
• community groups and sectors such as indigenous groups

The following sub-sections look in more detail at the partners to HASS commercial
work, as discussed by the study participants.

1.5.1 Research centres
Research centres were seen by focus group participants to be a useful avenue for
generating funds for research. Such centres were seen to have a greater
capability to apply for competitive grants than individual research units. An
additional value of research centres was their role as umbrella groups for
conducting research/industry activities where resources were shared.
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1.5.2Advocacy organisations
Advocacy organisations were also identified as partners in collaborative research.
Examples of these groups include:

• Craft Australia, a national advocacy body for art and design
• Australian Council of Professional Historians, a professional body raising

awareness of the skills historians bring to commercial projects
• Australian Business Arts Foundation, which aims to increase corporate

sector support for Arts
• National Association of Visual Artists
• Australian Society of Authors, which establishes standards, represents

authors and works through disputes with publishers
• Queensland Artworkers’ Alliance
• other organisations representing the interests of musicians and actors

1.5.3Commercialisation units of universities
While there were mixed views on the value of the commercial units within
universities, some participants recognised the assistance they provided in:

o contract negotiations
o pricing of projects
o protecting IP
o salary reimbursements
o advising on the Trade Practices Act and competitive neutrality

But one third of questionnaire respondents reported that their institution had
provided no assistance when they wanted to commercialise their activities.

A number of focus group participants believed a business plan (or a budget plan)
was important. While many research groups and organisations had a business
plan in place, participants from universities were less likely to have one.

20
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Case study 3: Histor,1 co Research Services, the University of Queensland

(Geoff Ginn was appointed lecturer in the School of History, Philosophy, Religion and
Classics in January 2002, and immediately established Historilco. This is his first

academic appointment.)

Description
Historilco provides commercial consultancy services in applied historical research, for
heritage assessments, environmental impact statements, community development
projects, or historical archaeology.

Management
I fit the task of running Historilco in with myfull-time academic position, and use
postgraduate students to work on projects on a casual basis. A crucial aspect of the
management model has been my previous experience as a professional historian in the
heritage sector.

Business model
The business was established under UniQuest, and clients requiring commercial
historical research engage Historilco at professional daily/hourly rates and usually for
short-term work as a sub-consultant to larger tenders. Our industry clients are heritage
consultants, architects and environmental managers.

Income
We charge professional fees from $800 to $15,000 for individual projects, and our
average annual turnover is $25-30,000. The advantage of small projects is fast turn-
around, manageable workload and a good profit line.

Outputs
In the first three years Historilco worked on thirty projects. Our reports are derived from
historical research in primary and secondarysources and are generally not expected to
result in formal academic publication. We can undertake field assessment and oral
history for the purposes of community consultation if required.

challenges
Workload management is the key challenge. The solution is partly achieved through
the relationship with UniQuest which looks after accounts, GST, payroll and insurance
(for a fee). This enables me to concentrate on the projects.

Benef its
Historilco provides income and vocational experience to graduate students. It has
boosted recruitment, ensured curriculum remains abreast of industry practices, and
provided a modest but useful income. Partnerships with key industry and government
players may serve as the basis for ARC Linkage-style grant applications in the future.
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2 Incentives to commercialise
Participants identified many benefits of undertaking commercial activities. It
allowed researchers to be relevant and to give something back to their community
or region. Commercial work improved staff performance in both research and
teaching, and it could lead to a higher profile and improved promotional prospects.
It provided additional money to undertake research or support other activities. One
third of the respondents saw commercial activities as fundamental to their
existence.

The rewards identified by study participants are listed below. They are ordered by
the number of times these factors were raised by participants, beginning with the
most frequently mentioned.

2.1 Relevance
Many researchers were driven by the need to be relevant to government, industry
or communities. For these researchers, money was not the driving factor: rather it
was the influence of ideas and the dissemination of knowledge for change.
Engagement models, which promoted access to education and new information,
were seen to be more appropriate than commercial models which locked up
information in intellectual property (IP).

“An urban economist is linking with a senior academic in architecture
through an ARC Linkage grant involving Mirvac (a large property developer)
to explore the design needs of baby boomers. Mirvac is not particularly
interested in IP as it already has a leading place in the market, so the
research results are largely for the public good - looking at housing futures
for Australia’s largely urban population.” (Melbourne).

“I love going to interesting places working with interesting people over
issues that governments have struggled with for generations. They look to
us for rigorous information that influences policy. It is not about money.”
(Perth).

Regional universities, in particular, believed they had a special mandate to support
communities. Engaging with communities was seen as a priority activity. They
expressed concern at the ‘publish or perish’ mode of thinking, and were very critical
of the detrimental effect this may have on engagement with the community.

The questionnaire participants nominated commercialisation as helping them
“widen the audience for research”. Research could be applied to important social
and community problems and was therefore more meaningful. Community
engagement enabled them to reach new audiences, and commercial activities
assisted them to understand the needs and workings of industry. Through that,
they improved their own work performance.

Some participants reported increasing opportunities for collaborations between
universities, businesses and the community:

“One of the things we’re increasingly looking for is a third party — the
community. Businesses want to engage with charitable community groups
plus the arts organisations. There are a growing number of businesses that

want to be seen as being part of the community...” (Sydney)
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Case study 4: People, Identity and Place — research at James Cook University
“It’s a community service”

(Dr Sue McGinty is Associate Dean Research in the Faculty of Arts, Education and
Social Sciences at James Cook University.)

People, Identity and Place is an interdisciplinary network of researchers which provides
research and consultancy services to regional communities. It aims to meet local
demand for research using a regional partnership approach.

Here are four examples of research projects:

The Disengaged Youth Program
Young people taking themselves out of the education system prematurely is a big issue
in North Queensland. This project sought to understand their reasons.

Swimming with dwarf minke whales tourism industry
The tourism industry wants to establish this popular tourist activity on a sustainable and
environmentally sound basis.

~cupre-service teachers’ rural and remote professional experience
Pre-service teachers are reluctant to undertake professional experience in rural and
remote locations because of financial, social and cultural issues. This project provides
basic information to help make practicum sessions in these areas more attractive.

centre for Disaster Studies
David King is working to draw up disaster mitigation plans for Pacific Island countries
and local Australian shire councils.

Partners
We have collaborations with Education Queensland, Indigenous Communities, the
Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority, the Department of Emergency Services,
Bureau of Meteorology, Queensland Health, the Department of Child Safety, regional
Councils, and the Department of Education, Science and Training.

challenges
We have more demand than we can handle! Partners readily put themselves forward,
usually with some funding. Our role is to seek extra funding from both internal and
external sources.

Benefits
The cultural, intellectual and social benefits to our region are enormous. These
activities support the university’s teaching program, provide opportunities for students
to gain practical experience working on real issues, and above all strengthen and
enrich our regional community. The financial returns are not great, but do provide a
handy source of funds for the Program.

2.2 Collaboration
One of the main benefits from commercial activities was identified as the
opportunity for collaborations. This could take the form of working with people
outside the university system, from government agencies, businesses or industry;
or conducting research projects with colleagues from other disciplines.

“There’s a willingness to engage across disciplines - people do want to
engage. This means a different way to approach things. People could come
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together over a problem or an issue. This way the problem or issue is put
first before the individual academic interest.” (Sydney).

The CRC scheme and the ARC Centres for Excellence scheme were identified as
examples of programs that successfully promoted collaborations between
researchers from HASS and the sciences.

More generally, the benefits arising from collaborative commercial activities were
identified as:

“Access to expertise and activity outside the University.”
“New contacts and partnerships that assist the research.”
“Stronger relationships that lead to greater research funding.”

A number of respondents said that academic courses at universities should reflect
the increasingly collaborative nature of research, with a review of existing courses
and the development of new interdisciplinary courses.

Building viable collaborative relationships with government, industry and the
community was seen as more important than pursuing short-term commercial
opportunities, even at the expense of immediate financial returns. Participants said
that the value of these linkages was sometimes underestimated by their university.

2.3 Financial Rewards
Somefocus group participants said commercial projects earned enough income to
subsidise research in other areas, buy equipment, pay staff salaries and attend
conferences.

For other researchers, the income enabled them to pursue their own interests and
afforded them a degree of flexibility from what they saw as constraining university
structures. A project only has to break even for it to be deemed successful.

Questionnaire respondents used income from commercial work in similar ways: to
fund research, assist with student work and provide them with greater
independence from university structures.
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Case study 5: Archaeology Program, La Trobe University

(Tim Murray joined the Archaeology Program in 1986 as Lecturer and was appointed
Chair of Archaeology in 1995.)

Description
Wedo heritage consultancies for government agencies and the private sector, and
these have been incorporated into the teaching program. We wanted to expand
teaching and research by developing an income stream.

Weappointed an adjunct professor from Godden, Mackay and Logan. He teaches in
the Program and recruits our graduates into his company. We have worked with
private companieson excavations which have provided opportunities to commercialise
research into the historical archaeology of urban Australia.

These activities are linked closely with funding from the ARC. Our research projects
involve collaboration with Heritage Victoria, Historic Houses Trust of NSW, Sydney
Harbour Foreshore Authority, Sydney City Council, NSW Heritage Office, private
companies, and the Museum of Victoria.

Business model
In the commercial collaborations with GML, La Trobe has provided expertise in the
development of project research designs and excavation and analysis, as well as
logistical support and equipment. These collaborations have required agreements
setting out the obligations of the parties and the disposition of intellectual property.

Income
Income to La Trobe has been of the order of tens of thousands of dollars, and there is
also funding from the ARC Discovery and Linkage grants.

Partners for the Casselden Place Project, Melbourne
Initial funding came from the ARC, and we were joined by two major Australian
archaeological consultancies to work on the archaeology of an entire city block. It was
so large scale it was beyond the scope of a single academic department and required a
level of funding that could not be provided by the ARC.

Outputs from Camp Street, Casselden Place
Outputs include teaching kits for school students, CD ROMs for the general public,
input into museum displays and public programs, several heritage consultancies, hiring
of graduates into heritage archaeology industry, and academic publication.

challenges
The major challenges have been to develop workable IP agreements.

Benefits
Apart from the money, our commercial activities have supported teaching programs,
provided students with vocational experience (and better job prospects), and increased
publicity for the Archaeology Program and La Trobe University.

We now have a much greater capacity to take abstract research and demonstrate its
significance to industry and the general public. Our work in Melbourne has raised
public interest in historical archaeology, and demonstrated to industry that
archaeological heritage management can add considerable value to developments.
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2.4 Promotion and careers
The policies of individual universities on consultancies and commercial activities
were crucial in determining how researchers viewed these activities in terms of
gaining promotions (see Section 3.1).

While some focus group respondents were reluctant to get involved in
consultancies because they felt that promotions were largely decided by the ability
to obtain research grants, others said that engagement in commercial activities
was beneficial to their careers:

“I put everything [todo with commercialisation] through the university and
that results in far more infrastructure than I put in. I don’t find it such a
problem. I get recognised though promotions and gaining an ability to do
what I want.” (Sydney).

Questionnaire respondents were also positive, saying that improved skills and
knowledge gained from commercial activities were beneficial and could lead to
expanded job projects. They also nominated a higher profile and reputation as
benefits.

“I need to do [commercial]work that maintains my international image.”
(Adelaide).

ARCfunding was perceived to be of greater value and status to career
advancement than contract consultancy work. The high success rate and high
prestige of an ARCLinkage grant, and the fact many university commercialisation
units understood and were comfortable with the grants, made that funding source
particularly attractive.

2.5 Student training
Engaging in commercial activities and developing relationships with industry had
benefits for students:

• training opportunities for students in project management and business
skills

• networking opportunities to help students find jobs on graduation
• linking to industry so that teachers have a better understanding of industry

needs
• providing guest lecturers to give context to the courses

Focus group participants said:

“We see lots of benefits to going out to organisations, and use the
relationships for other things like sending students out to complete their
assignments. There are a lot of benefits from building relationships. You
can also invite people back into the classroom.” (Melbourne)

“I bring in commercial people to talk to our students.... Mycommercial work
certainly contextualises the work we do.” (Newcastle)
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Case study 6: ‘Bloomsday in Melbourne Inc.’, Deakin University

(Frances Devlin-Glass is Director of Bloomsday in Melbourne Inc. She is based at
Deakin University.)

Description
Bloomsday is an annual literary festival to celebrate the life and work of Irish author
James Joyce. Wehave mounted eleven festivals in Melbourne, and one each in Kobe
(Japan), and Dublin.

Management
The organising committee has about ten people, some from a literary or theatrical
background, others with IT or accounting skills.

History
The festival began in 1994 with professional actors and amateurs performing readings
of Joyce. Now they perform original scripts, including plays, oratorio, film, ballet, and a
seminar. There is strong competition for tickets.

Business model
We run two fund-raisers per year to pay for venues, costuming and lighting and
deposits on meals; and to guarantee payment for actors. We no longer waste time
applying for grants - the rules keep changing and our company does not fit the model of
a regular theatre group - and so the group has become self-financing.

Income
The festival runs on about $5000. All income is disbursed among the theatre directors,
professional actors, musicians and paper-givers. A festival can employ up to 50 arts
personnel.

Partners and sponsors
The festival is a fruitful collaboration between scholars, writers and fringe theatre
professionals, and research underpins the theatrical offerings. Deakin University
sponsors the venture as useful outreach, application of literary intellectual capital and
good for the University’s reputation.

challenges
Our most pressing challenges are living up to our past successes, and organising a
grass-roots cultural event with a small honorary committee.

Benefits
The greatest benefit is the ongoing debate with one of the greatest minds of the
twentieth century. Many of our committee members are writers who find their own work
much enriched by their encounters with Joyce. We have generated about 140 original
scripts.

2.6 Skills development
Although this was not specifically mentioned by focus group participants, a number
of questionnaire respondents said that their skills and the skills of their students
improved after they had engaged in commercial activities. Specific changes and
skills include:
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• an increased willingness to work collaboratively and negotiate activities with
industry partners

• an increased ability to keep up to date with commercial partners
• the need to keep industry partners up to date with research
• a recognition of the need to work at establishing relationships - “to spend

much more work on the ground” - when setting up joint proposals
• improved communication, presentation and writing skills
• improved ability to deal with contracts involving copyright, IP, ethics
• improved ability to manage financial records

2.7 Spin-offs
Study participants noted that commercial projects where solid relationships with
industry were developed and maintained increased the likelihood of the initial
research project developing into subsequent work. Whilst these relationships were
seen as hard work, it was deemed worth the effort.

2.8 Changing attitudes
Whilst it was generally thought that much more change was needed, a number of
focus group participants commented that the attitudes within some universities
towards commercialisation had already begun to change:

“Some of the promotion criteria are customised — and there is no doubt that
those earning money are highly approved of in the system.” (Adelaide)

“The University certainly [supportsus] now. Up until a couple of years ago
any commercial funding that came in was not a big thing — but now this is
seen as part of one bucket and we are encouraged to do this.” (Melbourne)

F
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3. Impediments to commercialisation
Many impediments identified in the study are associated with a system still
adjusting to modern expectations of commercial engagements. In some cases
issues are being addressed; but the effect of other impediments has yet to be fully
recognised.

Impediments commonly identified were: unresponsive university systems, reward
systems which recognised only a narrow band of activities, a lack of time and
resources for commercial engagements, and coping with confusing policies.
Participants complained about minimal encouragement for multi-disciplinary and
multi-institutional collaborations, and commented on their own lack of business
skills.

These issues are explored more fully below. They are listed in order of priority
according to how often they were raised in the focus groups. An interesting
contrast between the focus group participants and the questionnaire respondents
is that the former focused on government and funding issues, while the latter
focused on university and communication issues.

3.1 University promotion
Focus group participants reported that a major barrier to commercialisation is the
way promotions are allocated within their universities. To be considered for
promotion, academics need to have an acceptable publication record, and to
contribute to their institution’s research performance under the Government’s
performance-based funding schemes. Many participants reported that there was
limited recognition of many of their commercial activities.

This position was compounded for researchers who produced research outputs
such as CDs, films and exhibitions. These activities gained little or no credit as
they did not gain performance funding “points” under the system.

“Commercialisation is not seen as a benefit towards promotion, it is not
valued or supported.” (Brisbane)

As a result, academics reported wrestling with the definitions of their projects and
consultancies in order to squeeze them into a points-gaining category

“I have a problem about what is research and what is not. Take classroom
development. You can frame it in the research agenda or you can frame it
as developing new programs. It is often seen by DEST as developing new
programs, which is not considered research. Whether it is research,
consultancy or program development makes a difference with getting
points. This makes a difference to whether we do or don’t do the work. It
gets very confused. It takes so much time to renegotiate boundaries all the
time. I have spent so much time to renegotiate boundaries on things I
thought we’d clarified.” (Perth)

3.2 Identity and culture
There were mixed views on the responsibilities of researchers engaged or not
engaged in commercial activities. Some researchers believed their role was to
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teach and do research, and not to look for commercial opportunities. Others
thought that undertaking commercial work would affect the integrity of their
research, or saw commercial activities as beneath them.

“There is an absolute gulf between university and commercial mind sets —

you have almost by self-selection a group of people in universities who
have a public service duty view of life, which is why they are not in the
business area.” (Perth).

Others had a much more positive view of commercial work and saw it as central to
their professional life. They felt that at times it was not given appropriate
recognition in the university system. One respondent said that more recognition
needed to be accorded to the differences with commercial activities in science and
technology:

“When you try to tack on business things to this [HASS]environment,
people do not feel comfortable. Academics feel pushed into the delivery of
widgets, which is not why they are there in the first place. I amin university
and have been working in public sector all my life so -I understand this. But
if the government is prepared to give encouragement and kudos to certain
outcomes — then this sector would come along [aslong as it] realises HASS
is different to the sciences.” (Perth)

This range of attitudes was reflected the responses to the question in the
questionnaire: “What has been the attitude of your colleagues to your commercial
activities?” (Table 7):

Table 7: Attitudes of colleagues
towards commercialisation:
questionnaire respondents

Attitude
Supportive/positive 25.0
Disdainful/hostile 14.6
Indifferent 10.4
Envious 6.3
Admiring 6.3
disdainfulf hostile 4.2
Mixed 4.2
Competitive 2.1
Ignorant of opportunities 2.1
Opposed to change 2.1
No response 22.9

Whilst a significant proportion of the responses were positive, the findings suggest
that there is still some way to go before commercial activities in the HASS sector
are viewed and supported as a legitimate research pathway.

3.3 Funding
Universities were reported as being less well-funded than they used to be, and
looking more towards private funding, funding partnerships and other sources for
income.
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Focus group participants said that they felt a greater demand to generate external
income themselves, to supplement normal funding but that industry was less
forthcoming than it had been. This was partly because corporate organisations
were growing more wary of developing and supporting new ideas, and partly
because researchers were operating in an external economic environment they
characterised as negative. They said issues such as corporate governance, GST
and weak tax incentives for HASSresearch contributed to this.

The Income Tax Assessment Act was mentioned by respondents, because it
specifically excludes research in the humanities, arts and social science from the
R&Dtax concession. If the tax incentives are weak, there is less incentive for
companies to buy in expertise from outside and it is harder for university
researchers to sell their services.

Many organisations that would benefit from university expertise were reported as
not being able to afford to make the cash contributions (e.g. theatre companies)
required to attract a Linkage grant.

Finding alternative means of funding was seen as especially important for
commercial work unlikely to run at a profit (eg Case study 2: AustLit — The
Resource for Australian Literature). This type of work is undertaken where
researchers or practitioners can see other benefits (such as knowledge
dissemination, student training or the improvement of teaching practices), but
recovering at least part of the costs is important for the survival of the project.

Participants also reported a downsizing in the arts with only the major universities
still offering the breadth of activities once available. In some cases, researchers
could obtain funding only for the service aspects of a commercial project, and not
the supporting research.

There was concern by focus group participants that funding arrangements failed to
reflect cross-institutional partnerships, with the host university getting the kudos.

Some participants reported that core funding stopped when their commercial
activity started generating income. In some cases this occurred before the full-cost
of the project was recovered and was considered too early in the life of a project.

3.4 ARC — Linkage Grants
The ARCand its Linkage Program was regarded positively by study participants,
and as an active encouragement to HASSresearchers to look beyond the
university for funding. They suggested the Program could be improved if the
following issues were addressed:

o appointing more people to the reviewing panels with expertise in the
commercialisation of research in the humanities, arts and social sciences

o allowing poorer organisations to offer in-kind contributions rather than cash
contributions

o including creative output and applied research as research credits when
applying for Linkage grants

o speeding up the grants process, in line with industry expectations
o expanding the program to cover bigger projects and fund more

collaborations
o creating greater opportunities for regional areas, who are disadvantaged by

the need to travel to capital cities to negotiate partnerships
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o recognising the benefits of research that may produce longer term
commercial benefits than just a product (e.g. relationship development and
knowledge dissemination)

3.5 Managing activities — resources and time
Managing commercial interests while developing and protecting student and staff
interests was identified as a problem by focus group respondents. Time constraints
on a full-time academic were identified as the biggest impediment in running a
collaborative program.

“One of the difficult things in humanities is getting grants for time release. I
don’t employ a team of researchers, but need time release from teaching.
This is a big issue.” (Adelaide)

This was compounded by the need to acquire new skills to manage the commercial
project, in an environment which provided only limited access to advice on
business and legal issues.

1 amtrying to play two things — commercial undertakings on a project-by-
project basis... (while] developing and protecting student and staff interests.
But I amvery under man-powered and under-skilled in legal frameworks,
negotiations, etc.” (Brisbane)

“We have an issue of project management — this has been a major
disincentive for taking on projects. People would like to do things but don’t
have experience in contracts; and it really needs someone not involved in
teaching, administration or research full time.” (Melbourne)

Many thought there was a potential corruption of work by commercial pressures,
and others were concerned that commercial activities might cause them to lose
contact with their field.

3.6 Intellectual Property (IP)
Many focus group participants saw intellectual property (IP) as a minefield.
Ownership, protection and student IP were reported as causing many commercial
ventures to falter. Respondents said they did not know the best way to protect their
ideas, whether by taking a patent, or being first to market, or applying it for public
good.

Lack of consistency across institutions, and the absence of simplified common
documentation were identified as significant hurdles.

“The thing I find problematic is the IP. Our university’s policy is that the IP
flows on to the academic. But if you work with partners, it becomes very
murky and being able to exploit your own IP becomes problematic — we
don’t have legal expertise.” (Sydney)

Participants identified the following needs:
• for consistent IP policies across universities, and standardised contracts
• for commonapproaches to the ownership and protection of student IP
• for access to good advice on the most appropriate way to exploit IP
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3.7 Lack of skills
Lack of commercial skills was identified by many participants as a handicap. They
identified possible solutions:

1. the provision of training in this area for researchers contemplating
commercial activity;

2. access to experts on commercialisation process within the tertiary sector;
and

3. the provision of templates covering common processes, including IP
agreements, outline business plans and other aspects of the commercial
process, possibly made available on the web.

Areas where researchers wanted training were:
• writing business plans
• developing relationships with business and government people
• developing partnerships across disciplines and with industry
• identifying and supporting entrepreneurs
• understanding the ‘market’ and IP for their ideas and products
• dealing with business systems — invoicing, contract writing, GST, etc
• project management

“My take on this is that there is not a reluctance by people to learn about
business practices. Weput together forums on these topics and these fill up
very quickly — people want to learn business practices.” (Sydney)

Others were unaware of the true value of their skills and the services they offered.
Some confessed total ignorance of the concept of ‘competitive neutrality’:

“Competitive neutrality is about ensuring that researchers compete fairly in
the market through transparent cost identification and pricing. By stating the
true costs of the work to be undertaken it removes any advantages gained
from working within a public system.1”

3.8 University structure
There was a general view that the structure and frameworks of universities are not
conducive to commercial activities. While participants reported some areas of
improvement, universities were seen as unresponsive to the pace of commercial
activity, with rigid legal and financial systems an impediment to collaboration with
external parties. It was reported that many universities were removed from the
‘market’ and waited until business recognised the value of their research and came
to them, rather than actively engaging with the market.

The universities were perceived to put up stumbling blocks that discourage people
from moving outside the established system. Some participants said they
preferred to avoid the red tape and costs, and make their own arrangements as
individual contractors rather than go through the university system (even though
this incurred additional costs such as insurance).

“One of the issues with the sector is that it needs to be responsive. The
challenge was to set up the administrative processes so [thecommercial
activity] could quickly roll in and do the consultancy in a very short time.

‘This definition was adapted from the Victorian Department of Treasury and Finance website,
httr,:IIwypi,.dtf.vic.ciov.auIncrJIcn overviewi .htm
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Trying to act on something quickly is a big challenge given... [our]teaching,
research and admin workloads.” (Brisbane)

There was significant confusion about how the financial rewards of commercial
activities were shared, and people reported that the incentives to be commercial
were limited given that it took them away from the valued activities of research and
teaching. There was also concern by focus group participants that funding
arrangements failed to reflect cross-institutional partnerships, with the host
university often getting the kudos for the commercial research.

A third of participants stated that they received no support from their institutions, a
significant barrier to commercialisation. A key issue was the lack of appreciation of
the nature of HASScommercialisation by people in the support system.

“The university is supportive but there are not enough people in support
units who understand the work we do. When they think ‘consultancy’ they
generally think science, engineering, business, etc.” (Sydney)

“[The universityl encourages centres to engage in commercial activities,
though I suspect our ‘product’ is a little too difficult to comprehend. Bridges
and agricultural equipment are another matter...” (Questionnaire
respondent, Queensland)

A number of researchers would prefer to offer their services free of charge,
especially to community groups, but know this may not be acceptable to the
institutions in which they work.
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Case study 7: iLecture, Multimedia Centre, University of Western Australia

(Michael Fardon is the Academic Director of the Multimedia Centre, University of
Western Australia.)

Description
iLecture makes video recordings of university lectures available for playing back over
the web, on demand 24 hours a day. Last year 6500 lectures were recorded at the
UWA, and the web site scored 250,000 hits. The system can be used to record other
events such as seminars and recitals.

History
The iLecture System was the first significant commercial experience for the Multimedia
Centre. Wewere helped by the UWA’s Office of Industry and Innovation (OIl) with
commercial issues, including the establishment of a spin-off company Media Farm Pty.
Ltd. to exploit opportunities for the technology.

Business model
iLecture customers buy a licence to install and use the system, and pay an annual
maintenance fee directly to the Centre. The license fee is shared between the
University, the Multimedia Centre, and the inventors. Initial funding was provided by
the University, the Faculty, and Apple Computer Inc. Annual income for 2005 is
projected at $300,000, and the iLecture component of the Centre is the equivalent of
two and a half staff members.

challenges
The major challenge has been the investment of time and energy of the three
inventors. Universities are traditionally not well placed to respond to strategic
opportunities.

Other challenges included: paying programmers at commercial rates, coping with a
signing authority policy that hampers relationships with product vendors, and
responding in a time-frame appropriate to commercial operations.

One final challenge has been the perception of commercialisation within the university
environment, particularly within an Arts Faculty context. The Multimedia Centre has
expanded significantly, while many other areas within Arts are struggling financially in
the current climate.

Benefits
There is a clear financial benefit. The Centre’s commercialisation activity has enabled
us to develop our program, and other capacities in which we perform and document our
work.
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4. Recommendations

I Understanding, promoting and publicising the value of HASS research
Recommendations to disciplinary, teaching and advocacy bodies in HASS

Encourage and support the HASScommunity to engage in more commercial
activities by:

• publicising the value and significance of HASSresearch to the public,
industry, Government and researchers through the media

• promoting the benefits of commercial activities to researchers
• promoting the value to industry of commercial partnerships with HASS
• encouraging media training for HASSresearchers
• gaining a better understanding of commercialisation in the HASSsector

though further studies
• promoting recognition that some commercial activities have a social benefit

rather than a financial one

2 Standard practices across the tertiary sector
Recommendation to the universities

Encourage HASSresearchers to engage in commercial activities by providing
better advice and support, and by working towards standard practices across the
tertiary sector. This toolkit approach would include:

• building a national network of commercialisation advisers in the tertiary
sector through websites and workshops and a national conference

• creating pro forma documents covering commoncommercialisation issues
such as contracts and IP agreements, to establish national standards and
avoid duplication of effort. These documents should be used by
researchers under the guidance and interpretation of business managers

• providing researchers with mentors experienced in commercial activities

3 Build business skills
Recommendation to the universities and funding agencies

Build up the business skills of HASSresearchers by running courses covering:
• appropriate costing of research
• project management and assembling teams
• building and managing relationships, networking, developing partnerships

across disciplines and across institutions
• understanding the market and writing business plans
• dealing with business systems - invoicing, contract writing, GSTetc
• competitive neutrality and the Trade Practices Act
• valuing IP (and understanding what needs protection, what is not worth

protecting, and what can best be exploited by being first-to-market)
• government programs of support
• familiarity of industry and business practices, for research students

4 Amend programs and settings
Recommendation to the funding agencies, universities and Government
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Amend Government programs to improve their accessibility and value to HASS
researchers by:

• designing metrics that capture the various outcomes of HASSresearch and
facilitate their use in matters of funding, promotion and reward systems

• allowing eligibility for the R&Dtax concession for research in the
humanities, arts and social science by amending the Income Tax
Assessment Act

• introducing more flexible timing, simpler application forms and compliance
costs, and quicker advice on applications

• encouraging collaborative and cross-disciplinary approaches (especially
with science) by improving and promoting funding programs

• recognising all partners rather than just the host university in cross-
institutional arrangements

• recognising in-kind as well as cash contributions in ARC— Linkage Program
applications, so that organisations without cash can still participate

• appointing more people with experience of commercial activities as peer
reviewers of funding applications

5 Provide incentives to undertake commercial work
Recommendation to the universities and funding agencies

Encourage HASSresearchers to engage in commercialisation work by:
• recognising the role of commercial activities in improving the knowledge of

teachers and the educational experience of students
• providing more service support and release from normal duties to enable

researchers to manage their commercial activities e.g. time-release
arrangements to enable researchers to work with industry partners

• publishing clear guidelines on consultancy and external work, and
establishing a clear position on how the financial rewards from commercial
activities are shared between the researcher and the university

• setting up ‘creative commons’ or research centres or precincts to stimulate
research commercialisation

• amending financial and legal systems perceived as too rigid to encourage
commercial activities

• employing specific people to pursue opportunities to undertake research
(knowledge brokers)

• recognising that some commercial activities have a social benefit rather
than a financial one

6 Improve industry awareness
Recommendations to disciplinary, teaching and advocacy bodies in HASS

Improve the awareness of potential industry partners of the possibilities and
limitations of HASSresearchers by:

• providing simple information for industry on the possibilities for three way
collaborations with community groups and researchers

• organising and encouraging peak councils and representative groups to
share experiences and build knowledge on commercialisation

• improving awareness and accessibility to organisations such as
AdviceBank for help with business plans and IT issues
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Appendix 1. Focus Group and Questionnaire discussion
topics

Commercial experience
1. How much experience have you had in commercial activities related to your

work? Howmany commercial arrangements have you entered into? How
many different products are involved in these commercial arrangements?

2. Whydid you become involved in commercial activities? Howdid you get
started, and how difficult was it?

3. Describe the benefits that have flowed from your commercial activities.

Support and assistance
4. Whohas helped to fund your commercial activities? Whydid they get

involved?
5. Has dealing with commercial partners encouraged (or forced) you to

change your approach to your work/research? If so, how?
6. Did anyone provide advice or help with your commercialisation activities? If

so, who and how helpful were they?
7. Have you received assistance from other people within your institution (e.g.

university commercialisation groups) in encouraging/facilitating your
commercial activities? If so, how useful was this assistance?

Government support
8. Did you get any funding or support from any Commonwealth or State

government program/s? If so, please name the program/s and agency/s
providing the support and describe the sort of assistance provided. How
helpful was this sort of support? Would you suggest changes to the way
such program/s operate? Or extensions to these programs to assist you in
new ways?

9. If you haven’t accessed any government programs, can you explain why?

Peer attitudes
10. What has been the attitude of your colleagues to your commercial

activities?

Lessons learnt
11. What do you know now that you wish you had known before you started

undertaking commercial activities?
12. What do you think could be done to improve the involvement of researchers

in the Humanities, Arts or Social Sciences in commercial activities (i.e.
barriers to be overcome and any other incentives)?
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From science to growth

Scientific research can promote economic growth, but not the way the

Government is doing it. Stephen AIIott explains the need for a ‘People-Centric

Approach’ to bring university and business together.

GordonBrownis absolutelyright to regardthe relationshipbetweenscientificresearch

andbusinessasvital to our economicfuture.ButusingBritain’s top researchuniversities

to catalyseeconomicdevelopmentrequiresa subtletyandunderstandingthat is notyet

evidentin theGovernment’sapproach.Worsethanthat,I amnowconvinced,afterthree

andahalfyearsofresearchandpracticalbusinessexperience,thatwehavemadea

potentiallycatastrophicerrorby focusingon ideasasthemechanismfor creatingwealth.

It is peoplewho createwealth,andin this article,I shallendeavourto explainwhereand

why wewent wrong,andwhatwe needto do to getbackon course.The stakescouldnot

behigher:get it right, andwe will lay thefoundationsfor manydecadesofprosperity;get

it wrong,andwe will wastemillions oftaxpayers’moneywhile slipping downthescale

ofglobalcompetitiveness.

Thereis nothingwrongwith theChancellor’sintentions.RecognisingthatBritain has

someoftheworld’s brightestbrains,particularlyin informationtechnology,Brown and

his Treasuryteamaredeterminedto harnessthis intellectualpowerto theadvantageof

theUK economy.As heput it in his pre-Budgetreport:“In theglobaleconomy,theUK’s

future prosperitywill dependincreasinglyon thecapacityto expandknowledgethrough

scienceandtranslateit into innovativeproductsandbetterservices.Countriesat the

forefrontofresearchand innovationwill be bestplacedto moveintohigh valued-added,

technology-drivenareas,whichcanprovidenewsourcesofgrowth.”’

HencetheGovernment’sdecisionto investheavily in thethreestreamsofhigher

educationfunding— teaching,researchand theuniversity/businessinterface.Although

1 www.hm~treasury.gov.uk/prebudget3epOWprebUdPbrO4/PrebUd~PbrO4 index.cfm
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the£90mayearallocatedto thisThird Streamin 2005/6is a relativelymodestproportion

ofthetotal, it is essentialto helprealisetheeconomicpotentialofour spendingon

universityresearchandteaching.

Thelink betweenscientificresearchandeconomicgrowthis well established,and in

academicterms,Britain is promisingly placed— muchbetterplaced,for instance,than

France,whereJacquesChiracrecentlyannouncedthe formationofanagencyfor

industrial innovationin thehopeofsowingsimilar seedsofeconomicgrowth.The UK

currentlyboastseightoftheworld’s top 50 universities,with scientificresearcha

particularforte.Although we areonly 1% ofthe world’s population,we pumpout5%of

theworld’s scientificresearch,andachieve11%ofall citationsglobally in scientific

papers— a suremeasureofinfluence,andmorecitationsperpoundof GDPthanany

othercountry.

TheGovernment’sstarting-point,reasonablyenough,is R&D. Britain’s spendingon

R&D is currentlywell belowtheOECDaverage— at 1.9%ofGDP comparing

particularlybadly with France,GermanyandtheUS. GordonBrownhastherefore

decidedthat“deliveringtheGovernment’soverallambitionfor wealthcreationand

productivitygrowthfrom innovationwill requiresustainedbusinessinvestmentin R&D,

andincreasedbusinessengagementwith theUK sciencebase”2.To raiseR&D spending

sothatby 2014it will accountfor 2.5 percentofGDP,heexpects£Sbna yearto be spent

on corporateR&D andacademicresearch.

In makingthecaseforthiskind ofinvestment,theTreasury’sScienceandInnovation

ReportobservedlastJuly: “Studiesshowthat R&D deliversbenefitsby allowing an

economyto do two things:

• understandandappreciatethevalueofothers’ findings andresults;

• andmakenewdiscoveries.”3

2 ibid

www.hm-treasurv.aov.uklsoefldiflp review/sDend srO4/associated documents/soendino srO4 science.cfm
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Butwhichofthese“two things”shouldweconcentrateon?It seemsclear from

everythingthat theGovernmenthasdonesincethatdatethat theybelievetheanswerlies

in makingnewdiscoveriesin thehopeofsubsequentlyconimercialisingthem.This is

why theHigher EducationInnovationFundis to receive£90min 2005/6to stimulate

enterprisefrom research,largely throughuniversitytechnology-transferoffices.These

officesaresupposedto licensenewdiscoveriesto industry,and to encourage“spin-outs”

from universities.

TheGovernment— or thedepartmentalheadswho aredriving currentpolicy — clearly

believein whathasbecomeknownasthe “linear” modelofcon-imercialisingscientific

research.This envisagestheuniversity,which ownsa discovery,copyrighting,patenting

orotherwiseclaiming it asintellectualproperty,thencommercialisingit eitherby putting

it into acompany(a “spin-out”), licensingit to industry,orbuilding a consultancyround

it. Hencetherole oftechnology-transferoffices — whichmight betterbecalledidea-

transferoffices— in licensing,issuingpatentsandregisteringintellectualpropertyrights.

Theproblemis thatmostofthe leadingacademicresearchthathasbeendonein this area

— including someoftheGovernment’sown — suggeststhat this entireapproachis

misconceived.Wealthis creatednot by theexploitationofintellectualpropertybut

throughtheactionsofentrepreneurs.Businesesdo notengagewith universitiesprimarily

in orderto licenseintellectualproperty,but to recruitpeople.Fromtheuniversity’spoint

ofview, licensingincomenetofcostsis a trivial componentofresearchincome(for

Harvard,it representsjust 1.7%ofresearchincome;forMIT just 1 .6%~). IndeedmostUS

universitiesactuallylosemoneyon licensingactivity. The mosteffectivemethodsof

technologytransferhavenothingto do with licensing;they arepublicationsandpersonal

contactsbetweenindustrialR&D staff anduniversitypersonnel.Finally, theimpactof

“spin-out” companiesis negligible.A surveyof 150US universities5foundthat, on

average,only two companiesperuniversityperyearwereformedin this way.

US Association of University Technology Managers 2002 Licensing Survey, and analysis by the author
ibid

I
I
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ProfessorBarryBozeman,the leadingUS expertin technologytransferandpublic policy,

observedin 2000that therewas“an emergingconsensusthat universityandfederal

laboratorytechnologytransferhaveonly modestpotentialfor creatingnewjobsor

businesses”6.

As if this werenotbadenough,a subsequentstudycommissionedby theUK’ s Consulate

Generalin SanFranciscoreportednotonly that “technology-transferofficesdo notcover

theirowncosts”butalsothat “direct donationsfrom businessestypically far exceeded

licensingrevenues”7.

In apaperpublishedin 2000,ThursbyandThursbyfoundthat from anindustrypointof

view, themarketingefforts oftechnology-transferofficeswerethe leastimportantsource
8

ofuniversitytechnologies

It is quiteastonishing,in the light ofthis evidence,that theGovernmentcontinuesto pour

moneyinto technology-transferoffices.

Yet that sameUK governmentstudyfrom SanFranciscoalsohintedat whatmight be the

mostproductivewayof bolsteringthelink betweenscientificresearchandbusiness.“All

intervieweesagreedthat themosteffectiveform oftechnologytransferwasthemigration

ofhighly skilled peoplefrom universitiesto business.The technicalknow-howthat

researcherscarrywith themcanbesignificantlymorevaluableto businessesthanthe

legalright to commercialiseinventions.”

Inotherwords,it’s not the ideasthatconstitutethemechanismfor creatingwealth,it’s

thepeople.This is whatthe Governmenthasfailed to graspasit remainscommittedto

whatI call the “idea-centric”model.

‘Technology transfer and public policy: a review of research and theory, Research Policy 29 (2000) page 647.
Key Lessons for Technology Transfer Offices: Viewpoints from Silicon Valley; a Note from the Science and Technology

Section of the British consulate-General of San Francisco.
‘www.autm.net/pubsfjoumal/Oofperspectives.pdf
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TheLambertReviewof Business-UniversityCollaborationwassetup by GordonBrown

in November2002 specificallyto discoverhowthelong-termlinks betweenBritish

businessanduniversitiescouldbe strengthenedto the benefitofthe British economy.

Lambertreportedbackin December2003 andnotedtheview in businessanduniversities

that too manyspin-outswerebeingcreatedandthat technology-transferofficesweren’t

makingmoney9.Hemademanyotherusefulobservations.But his reportdid nothingto

challengetheprevailingview that a successfulstrategywasall aboutputting enough

moneyinto R&D sothatbrilliant ideascouldbe developed,licensedandcommercialised.

Let’s go backfor amomentto that Scienceand InnovationReportby theUK Treasury,

whichsuggestedthat “R&D deliversbenefitsby allowing aneconomyto do two things:

• understandandappreciatethevalueofothers’ findings andresults;

• andmakenewdiscoveries.”

If weput thenewdiscoverieson oneside for themoment,andconsidertheTreasury’s

otherbenefitsource,we beginto seehow wecoulddevelopa different approach,based

on ensuring,firstly, thatbusinessesmakecontactwith thepeoplewho cananswerthe

questionstheywantanswered,andsecondly,thatuniversitygraduatesmeetthepeople

who canhelpthemgetthejobsthey reallywant. This is thepeople-centricapproach,and

I amconvincedit is wheretheGovernmentshouldbe concentratingits efforts.

To beginwith, weneedto find outwherebusinessesgettheirideasfor newR&D

projects.Fortunately,Cohen,NelsonandWalshaskedpreciselythis questionin 2002as

partof theCarnegieMellon surveyon IndustrialR&D. Theirsurvey,Links and

Impacts’0,lookedatthecontributionsofuniversityandgovernmentresearchlabs— “what

we call public research”— to industrialinnovation.This showedthatcustomerswerethe

bestsourceofideasfor businessprojects(namedby 90%ofrespondents),with thenext-

bestsourcebeingmanufacturingoperations(74%).Researchcomesway downthelist,

namedby just 32%ofrespondents— it wasactuallythesecond-worstsource.In other

~www.hm~treasury.gov.uk/media/EA556/lamberLreVieWJnal
10 Links and Impacts: The Influence of Public Research on Industrial R&D, Management Sciecne 2002 (48) pp 1-23.
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words,thebestbusinessideasdon’t comefromthe lab, but frombusinessand themarket.

Wherethescientistscomein is in identifying thetechnologycapableofmeetingthe

customerneed.

Thepeople-centricapproachtakesits inspirationfrom business,from customersandthe

manufacturingprocess.lt thenusesPhDsto look thingsup, drawingon any andall ofthe

world’s scientificresearch.And theresearchis only accessedwhenneeded,whenthe

marketis ready.By contrast,theidea-centricapproachrelieson ideasthatemergefrom

the laboratory,wherePhDsare studyingwhateverhappento be theirchosenareasof

interest.We aredealingwith only British science,becausethat’swherethe ideahasto

comefrom — andthat’s only 11%ofthescientificknowledgein theworld. The idea

emergeswhenevertheacademicdiscoversit — typicallyafterthreeyearsofresearch—

regardlessofthemarket’sreadiness,orbusiness’swillingnessto commercialiseit.

Sohereis asimple tablethatshowswhy thepeople-centricapproachworksandthe idea-

centricapproachdoesn’t:

People-centric Idea-centric

Source of business ideas Customers and manufacturing Research (the lab)
Roleof PhD Looking thingsup Inventingthings

Amountofglobal science
accessed

100% 11%

Timing ofapplicationof Whenneeded Wheninvented
science

It’s not that theidea-centricmodelneverworks, it’s just thatoutsidethepharmaceutical

orbiotechindustries,theoddsarestackedagainstit. Thefollowing tableshowsthe

resultsofa separatestudyby Cohen& Walshin 1994,whentheyaskedindustrialR&D

managerswhat channelstheyusedto accessthepublic researchtheyneeded:
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How industry actually accesses research

Percentage of respondents indicating channel moderately’ or very’ important

Channel Computers Semiconductors Biotech Drugs

Publications 42 58 76 71

Meetings I conferences 39 50 55

Informal Exchange 33

Hires 33 37

consulting 24 38 58

Patents 57

contracts 48

JVs

Personnel Exch. 19 Ia
Licences 13

Source:Cohen& Walsh,2000. R&D managersurveyconductedin 1994.

Not surprisingly,publications,conferences,meetings— thetraditional forumsfor the

disseminationofacademicfindings— arecitedby respondentsfrom all sectorsasbeing

themostimportantchannels.But you will noticethatwhereaspatentsarethe fourth most

importantchannelfor thebiotechanddrugsindustries,they arecomparatively

insignificant in theworld ofcomputerscienceandsemi-conductors.Similarly, contracts,
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joint venturesandlicensingareimportantchannelsfor thebiotechanddrugsindustries

but insignificantin computing.

Thistabledeliberatelyselectsonly four industriesfor thesakeofclearcomparisons.

Whatit doesnot show is Cohen& Walsh’sconclusionthat it is thedrugsandbiotech

industriesthataretheexception.The linearmodelofinnovation,unusually,doeswork in

this industry,wheregreatadvancesin medicalor industrialsciencemayindeedemerge

from the labs.Computerscienceandsemi-conductors,by contrast,follow thegeneral

rule. This consistsofideasoriginatingmainly from customers.Companiesthen

commissionthePhDsemployedin theirR&D departmentsto do thenecessaryresearch—

in universitylibraries,amongpublishedpapers,orbymeetingpeopleatconferencesand

symposiums. P

It is odd, on thefaceof it, that theGovernmentshouldhavebuilt its policy for

commercialisingscientificresearchon atechnology-transfermodel thatonly appliesto

onesectorofindustry.But I haveatheoryasto why thepolicy-makershavebecome

attachedto this model. Whetherconsciouslyornot, they havetakentheir inspirationfrom

pharmaceuticals.PharmaceuticalsareagreatBritish successstory— wehavethesecond

largestdrugsindustry in theworldbehindtheUnitedStates— andit’s oneareain which

we spenddisproportionatelyon R&D. Hencethis observationfrom theDTI s scienceand

innovationspendingplansforthenext 10 years’1: “There havebeenfewerstudiesof

individualindustriesbut thoseofthepharmaceuticalsindustryhighlight the importance

ofpublic investmentin science,with onestudyrecordinga 30 percentreturn.”

So if theGovernmentis putting its moneyinto thewrong areas,pursuinganidea-centric

modelthatdoesn’treally work,whereshouldthemoneybe going?

Thereis nothingwrongwith the ideaoftrying to growhi-techbusiness“clusters” out of

universities,muchas SunMicrosystemsemergedfrom PaloAlto, California,with the

eponymousacronymstandingfor StanfordUniversityNetwork.Morerecently,wehave

~ Science & Innovation Investment Framework 2004 - 2014. DTI, crown copynght, 2004

I
I
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theexampleofGoogle,whoseco-founderSergeyBrin is a Russianwhowentto Stanford

to do a PhD.And thereis no reasonwhy theso-called“Silicon Fen” thathasemerged

aroundCambridgeshouldn’tachievesomethingsimilar. Researchuniversitieslike

Cambridgeareidealplacesto startbuilding economicdevelopment,butnotby

concentratingon theresearch.

Thekey is to concentrateon thepeople,beginningwith entrepreneurs.This is hardly

controversial.In Cambridge,wehavetheoutstandingexampleofHermannHauser,an

Austrianwhocameto Cambridgeto do a PhD in Physicsandwenton to foundthe

computercompanyAcorn,whichbegatARM Holdings,bothofwhichspawnedother

companies.In all, Hauserhasbeenresponsiblefor thecreationofmorethan100

companies.The reasonAcorn,ARM andtheothercompaniesgotstartedwasnotbecause

ofanysingleresearchdiscoverybutsimply becauseHermannHausercameto

Cambridge.

The ideathatresearchuniversitiesshouldattractandeducatethe nextgenerationof

entrepreneurialleadersis notoriginal. ProfessorDanRoosoftheMassachusettsInstitute

ofTechnologymadethepoint in 2003in his submissionto theHouseofLordsSelect

Committeeon theEuropeanUnion. Hecitedaninternalstudy which foundthat20%of

MIT graduateswent onto foundat leastonecompany12.

A paperby Myint, VyakaramandNew ofCambridge’sJudgeInstituteofManagement

hassinceidentifieda “mini-cluster” ofCambridgeentrepreneursas“the key influenceon

successoftheclustergrowthprocess”13.Meanwhile,the GlobalEntrepreneurship

Monitorrun by LondonBusinessSchoolhasfoundthathigh-potentialentrepreneurs

thrivein economieswith strongacademicsciencebases.Butthepotentialofthose

entrepreneursis onlyweakly linkedto themeasurablequalityofthescientificresearch.

Somethingmoresubtleis atwork, it would seem.

12 Written evidence of Prof. Roos, MIT at

www.oublications.oarliament.uk/oa/1d200203/Idselect/Ideucom/142/3050602.htm; para 2.
13 The Role of Serial Entrepreneurs in the cambridge High-Technology Cluster: The Effect of Social Capital in New

Venture Creation and the Cluster Growth Process.
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From2001 to 2004I was a full-time industrialVisitor in theCambridgeUniversity

ComputerLaboratory,andmy experienceshaveconvincedme thatwe could easilydo

moreto attract,retainanddevelopentrepreneurs.Onewaywould beto offer scholarships

orotherwiseselectasmallnumberofgraduatestudentson groundsofdemonstrable

entrepreneurialability ratherthanmereacademicaccomplishment.Anotherwould beto

incorporatemoretraining in entrepreneurshipinto computerscienceandothersuitable

degreesubjects.Yet another— andperhapstheeasiestto introduce— would be to offer

bursariesto encouragewould-beentrepreneursto stayin theareaaftergraduation,

therebygiving thema chanceto find work orstartabusiness.At thevery least,

Cambridgeandotheruniversitiesshouldraisetheirgameon themarketingside,

remindingentrepreneursoftheadvantagesofworkingin ornearauniversitycampus—

suchastheavailabilityofaskilled andqualifiedlocal workforceaswell asacongenial

environment.Fledgling companiesin particularneedfledglingemployees— cheaplabour

with real intellectualpotential.And therelationshipismutuallybeneficial,with thelocal

populationenjoyingbetteremploymentprospectsandqualityoflife.

This leadsusto thesecondgroupofpeopleweneedto attractto universitytowns: a

technicalandmanageriallabourpool. Whatentrepreneursandbusinessleaderswant

aboveall is to beableto hiretheright people.In theworld ofcomputerscience,

technologyprofessionalsarethehottestproperties,andplaceslike Cambridgehavelots

ofthem.If you wantthesepeopleto growthekind oftechnologyclusterthatmight really

boosttheeconomy,andnot drift off andgetjobselsewhere,you needto introducethem

to entrepreneurs,helpthemget theirfirstjobs, andhopethat they spreadthe wordamong

theirpeers,formingin duecourseapermanentlink betweenbusinessandtheuniversity’s

computersciencedepartment.

Therearevariouswaysofdoingthis, ofwhichperhapsthe mostpowerful is thecreation

of“industrial supporters’clubs”,wherebycompaniespaya subscriptionin returnfor the

right to comeandrecruit from eachyear’scrop ofstudents.In Cambridge,this has

workedbestwhenwehaveinvitedeverycorporatememberto delivera three-minute
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pitch to a hall full ofcomputer-sciencestudents.We also invite themto exhibitata jobs

fair. This kind of eventencouragesthekindofinformal exchangesthat Cohen& Walsh

foundwasthethird mostimportantchannelfor university/businesslinks in computer

science.Industrialsupporters’clubsencouragestudentsto makemoreuseofthecareers

serviceandtakeup summerplacementsin industry— placementsthat oftenleadto

permanentjobs. Theyalsostanda chanceofattractingnewly-graduatedMBAs from

local businessschools.Lastbutby no meansleast,theyactuallymakesubstantial

amountsofmoneyfor theuniversitydepartmentconcerned.

Theirsuccesswould comeasno surpriseto BarryBozeman,who wrotein his 2000

reviewoftechnologytransferandpublic policy:

“Themostobviousadvantageofuniversitiesover federallaboratoriesis a vitally

importantone— students.The presenceofstudentsmakesa remarkabledifferencein the

ouput,cultureandutility ofresearch...,studentsarea meansoftechnologytransfer

(throughpost-graduatejob placements)andtheyoftenprovideenduringlinks asthe

socialglueholding togethermanyfaculty scientistsandthecompaniestheyworkwith.

Roessneret al. (1998)foundthatthesinglemostimportantbenefitto industryfrom

participationin theNSFEngineeringResearchCenters,accordingto the industrial

participantsthemselves,is theability to hireERC studentsandgraduates.’4”

Regionaldevelopmentagencieshavea supportingroleto play in attractingtechnology

professionals— includingwell-qualified immigrants— to moveinto thearea,alongwith

all thesales,marketingandHR peoplewhohelp to makea businessrun. The likes of

Cambridge,orOxford, orseveralotherleadinguniversitytowns,havegreatnatural

advantageswith historiccity centres,theatres,concerthalls,restaurantsandall the

trappingsofcivilisationnecessaryto attractpeople.It’s nothardto do, orcostly.Whatit

doesrequireisenergyandcommitment— andit would be a big helpto havea

Governmentpreparedto invest in thepeople-centricmodelinsteadofwastingmoneyon

technology-transferoffices.

14 ibid

F
I
I
I
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Thefinal ingredientin thepeople-centricalternativeis the useofPhDs.This is thelast

area— ascrucialasany— in whichtheGovernment’semphasishasbeenmisguided.PhD

studentsrepresentperhapsthemostimportantsinglebridgebetweenacademiaand

business.Accordingto theidea-centricmodelthat expectsresearchto leadto new

discoveries,thejob ofPhDsis to makethosediscoveries.Thetruth is that themost

valuablework PhDscanperformis to look thingsup. It soundssimple,butofcourseit

isn’t. The reasonPhDsareuniquelyvaluableis that theirknowledgeandexperience

enablesthemto know whereto look, whatto look for, andhowto testtheirfindings.

The emphasis,therefore,shouldbe on expandingthenumberofPhD students,and

helpingthemto find employmentin industryby usingindustrialsupporters’clubs.

In Cambridge,werun theIndustrialSupporters’Club in tandemwith a graduate

associationcalledtheCambridgeComputerLabRing. The Ring doesthreethings:it

helpspeoplemakebettercareerchoices;it helpsgraduateswho startcompaniesto recruit

staff, find customers,engagesuppliersandgetadvice;and it keepsgraduatesin touch

with thelab.

Thecrucialpoint is that all this activity is notjustaboutcreatingnetworksfor the

exchangeofideasbutactuallyhelpingcomputersciencegraduatesto find thejobs for

which they arebestsuited,while alsohelpingcompaniesto recruitthepeopletheywant.

This is qualitativelydifferentfrom thelong-standingpolicy whichsoughtto build the

business/universityinterfacethroughcollaborativeresearch.This modelofcollaboration

typically involvesindustrysponsoringacademicsto sit in university laboratorieswith

only occasionalvisits from corporaterepresentativesfar from therealcentreofdecision-

making;or it seescompanystaffbecomingembeddedin labsso far from corporateHQ

thattheylosesightofthe business’sstrategyand“go native”. I havepersonalexperience

ofthis kind ofcollaboration,andalthoughit doesn’tdo anyharm,it doesn’tmakeany

realcontributionto theeconomy.
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The Governmenthasgotone importantthingright: researchuniversitiescanindeedgrow

technologyclustersandcatalyseeconomicgrowth.Scientific researchis thekey to our

economicfuture.Thereafter,theTreasuryandDTI havecomprehensivelylost theirway.

As I hopeI havedemonstrated,thewayto build technologyclustersis not to rely on the

licensingorpatentingofbrilliant ideasanddiscoveriesthatemanatefrom thelaboratory,

but to enhancetheflow ofpeople— entrepreneurs,technologyprofessionalsandPhDs—

from universityto businessandvice versa.

In Cambridge,we’re doingthiswithout Governmentsupport.How muchmoremight we

andotherresearchuniversitiesachieveif theGovernmentwould only put all thismoney

intogenuinelyproductiveareas?

Overthecomingmonths,theHigherEducationInnovationFundhasanopportunityto

getThird Streamfundingontothe righttrack.Unfortunately,HEIF’s currentbriefis to

askuniversitieshowtheycanmaketechnology-transferofficesworkbetter.This is the

wrongquestionandthewrongmechanismto concentrateon — asI hopeI have

demonstrated.Whattheyoughtto be askinguniversitiesis whattheycando to help

catalyseeconomicdevelopment.Thentheymight getto hearaboutthemechanismsthat

really work,aboutindustrialsupporters’clubs,bursariesfor entrepreneurs,graduate

associations,summerplacementsandsomeofthepeople-centricwaysin whichBritain’s

topuniversitiescouldindeedhelp to build thecountry’seconomicfuture.

16 February2005
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